
H.R.ANo.A2028

R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, Countless lives were touched by the kindness and

generosity of Jean Marie Georgieff of San Antonio, who passed away

on March 6, 2013, at the age of 68; and

WHEREAS, Marie Georgieff was born on October 30, 1944, in

Kansas City, Missouri; she married Louis Georgieff, who was a

United States Air Force master sergeant, and during the 25 years the

couple shared together, she was active in her support for him and

for the military personnel and their families who give so much to

this country; and

WHEREAS, The supportive and caring mother of three children,

Robbie, Renee, and Ron, she had the joy of watching her family grow

to include many adored grandchildren who were devoted to their

"Meemaw"; and

WHEREAS, Marie Georgieff treasured the time she spent in the

company of her family and friends, and those she leaves behind will

forever cherish their memories of this beloved woman; now,

therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 83rd Texas

Legislature hereby pay tribute to the life of Jean Marie Georgieff

and extend sincere sympathy to the members of her family: to her

husband, Louis A.AGeorgieff; to her children, Robbie Langhals,

Renee Mcrae, and Ron Parker; to her grandchildren; and to her other

relatives and many friends; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be
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prepared for her family and that when the Texas House of

Representatives adjourns this day, it do so in memory of Jean Marie

Georgieff.

Menendez
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______________________________

Speaker of the HouseAAAAA

I certify that H.R. No. 2028 was unanimously adopted by a

rising vote of the House on May 17, 2013.

______________________________

Chief Clerk of the HouseAAA
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